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LibGuides Two Ways 
Teaching Information Literacy 
In and Out of the Classroom 
Lucinda Rush, MLIS, MME, Old Dominion University 
Librarians at Old Dominion University (ODU) Libraries use the LibGuides plat-
form in a creative way to meet immediate, practical needs. Traditionally, we have of-
fered two types of information literacy tutorials. The first is a lengthy, module-based 
tutorial and is used in our information literacy-designated courses to cover skills in-
depth and which students must complete over the course of a semester. The second 
is a short tutorial designed to give students an introduction or a refresher covering 
basic research skills, information literacy concepts, and library services. 
Prior to migrating to a new web platform, ODU Libraries hosted short click-
through tutorials on our local website. When ODU Libraries migrated to our new 
web platform we lost the ability to locally host tutorials. We turned to LibGuides 
and created a new and improved interactive guide to introduce our students to basic 
research skills and reach out to students at their points of need. 
USING LIBGUIDES FOR TEACHING 
We believe the traditional pathfinder, or provider of links to resources, is no longer 
needed by college students today as finding information becomes easier and easier. 
LibGuides and similar tools should be considered instructional tools that can be 
used in a formal setting and at the point of user need. LibGuides enables librarians 
to easily create guides in a timely manner that target specific user groups (Leibiger 
and Aldrich 2013). 
The LibGuides platform has interactive elements built-in, such as polls, quizzes, the 
ability to embed videos and social media links that allow students to engage with the 
content (Beck 2009). Beck suggests using free software such as Jing to create videos 
to demonstrate use of databases to embed into LibGuides. Bielat, Befus, and Arnold 
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(2013) highlight that the usability of the LibGuides platform allows librarians to focus 
on crafting content rather than on the mechanics of tutorial design. 
General Academic Environment 
Mokia and Rolen (201 2) identified academic libraries that use LibGuides for in-
formation literacy tutorials. They found that LibGuides can be an excellent tool for 
information literacy tutorials due to its ease of use and flexibility. 
Librarians at the College at Brockport collaborated with their faculty colleagues 
to create a LibGuide supporting both students and faculty throughout the research 
process (Little et al. 201 0). The tabs were labeled in the order of the research process 
and designed to allow users to select the relevant tab at their point of need. The 
LibGuide contents, whiile presented in a particular order, did not necessarily require 
users to review the guide in order. Little et al. found that the LibGuides platform 
allowed for continuous updates based on user feedback. 
Librarians at the University of Texas Libraries used LibGuides to create an in-
formation literacy tutorial . Their goal was to create a guide that could be accessed 
by anyone at the point of need (Yelinek et al. 2010). They adapted James Madison 
University's "Go for thie Gold" content for their LibGuide and embedded quizzes 
using SurveyGizmo and reported their experience that the tutorial was well received 
by both faculty and students. 
Medical Library Enviroinment 
Stankus and Parker (20 12) indicate that LibGuides are regularly used in medicine 
and health sciences, and librarians in these areas have utilized point of need, as-
signment, and subject-based approaches for their design. They also found that chat 
widgets were embedded into about half of the LibGuides that t?ey examined. 
Librarians at Dalhousie University created LibGuides for medical students tar-
geted to each year of their program (Neves and Dooley 2013). Librarians embedded 
their online chat into the LibGuides to provide point of need interaction for the 
students and to reinforce the belief that librarians are partners in students' research 
processes. The librarians also encouraged students to view themselves as content 
contributors by providing students a box in which they could suggest additional re-
sources to be added to the guide. Librarians also included their own content-related 
webcasts on the guide. 
Pedagogy 
LibGuides boxes allow for easy chunking of information, which allows students to 
grasp concepts at a pace that is comfortable and to easily pick out the particular in-
formation that they need. Chunking is an approach to teaching that breaks up large 
pieces of information into smaller pieces to facilitate better recall and understanding. 
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Baker (2014) recommends use of LibGuides because of the ease of chunking infor-
mation in the box format provided. Chunking can be easily incorporated into any 
type of LibGuide, whether it is subject or course specific, or as in this case a more 
general research guide. 
Scaffolding is another teaching technique that we used in "Research Fundamen-
tals'' that can be easily implemented with LibGuides. Scaffolding provides support 
to users at each level and allows them to incorporate more elements into their 
knowledge base when they are ready or at the point of need (Axford, Harders, and 
Wise 2009). As with chunking, the design of the LibGuides platform easily enables 
scaffolding; this technique can be used with subject-specific and course guides that 
may be used throughout the course of a semester or completion of an assignment. 
LibGuides themselves can also be scaffolded, such as the guides created for the medi-
cal students at Dalhousie University, which were organized by the students' year in 
the program (Neves and Dooley 2013). 
It is well documented (Baker 2014; Hintz et al. 2010), that incorporating active 
learning strategies into teaching is beneficial for students. Engaging students in 
active learning via an online learning tool such as LibGuides can help to engage 
students in what could otherwise be a very passive learning environment. Baker 
(2014) argues that online guides that are interactive and scaffolded are more en-
gaging for students than pathfinder-type guides that are used solely for the purpose 
of providing links to resources. 
Georgia Southern University librarians compared a group of students using a 
pathfinder-style LibGuide to a group of students using a tutorial-style LibGuide for 
the same assignment (Baker 2014). The students who used the tutorial-style guide 
were more successful and reported that they had a better experience than those who 
used the stand-alone pathfinder-style guide. Hintz et al. (201 O) surveyed students 
to determine their preferences in subject guide design, and embedded instruction 
was ranked fourth in their list of top ten student priorities for subject guide design. 
THE "RESEARCH FUNDAMENTALS" 
LIBGUIDE AT ODU LIBRARIES 
The "Research Fundamentals" LibGuide at ODU Libraries was created during the 
summer of 2014 as a means of providing instruction on basic research skills and 
library services. Its purpose is twofold. First, it was designed for faculty who want 
their students to have a brief introduction or refresher in research skills and library 
services. Faculty can require their students to go through each section of the guide 
and complete a quiz at the end of the guide. Second, it serves as a stand-alone 
guide for users who need help with getting started with research or learning about 
library resources and services. While the ODU Libraries provides an in-depth se-
ries of information tutorials that most students complete during their information 
literacy general education course, the LibGuides platform offers a flexible space for 
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librarians to create and provide a less intense tutorial to reach students outside of 
the information literacy class. 
The "Research Fundamentals" LibGuide also serves as a stand-alone point-of-need 
guide, the sections of the guide can be browsed, selected, or completed in the order 
that they appear. The home page of the guide provides information about the ODU 
Libraries and includes a One Minute Tips video created by ODU librarians about 
the information cycle. ODU Libraries' One Minute Tips videos are designed with 
undergraduates in mind, and provide step-by-step information along with elements of 
humor in one minute (Rush and Stott 2014). The home page of the guide is designed 
to give students an overview of the physical ODU Libraries and to introduce them to 
how information is created and how they might use different types of resources. 
"Research Fundamentals" includes interactive elements in each section, including 
short videos or Prezi presentations to provide extra reinforcement for learners if they 
choose to use them. For example, the o'iscovery Tool tab in figure 14.1 includes a 
one-minute video that explains how to search using our discovery layer, a search box 
so users can practice searching, and text boxes that explain what the Discovery Tool 
finds and basic searching tips. 
In the "Research Fundamentals" guide, the chunking technique is used through-
out the guide. For example, the section title Books includes boxes that provide 
information about how to search for books in the online catalog, where books are 
located, how books may be used in research, how to find and access e-books, and a 
list of recommended books for first-year students, as depicted in figure 14.2. If users 
are trying to figure out how to search for books, they will immediately be drawn to 
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Figure 14.1. Use interactive elements in LibGuides. Image courtesy of ODU Libraries 
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Figure 14.2. Example of chunking technique used in the "Research Fundamentals" 
libGuide. Image courtesy of ODU Libraries 
the box labeled Search for Books@ ODU. Users who are completing the guide as a 
tutorial may be more interested in why they would use books rather than the logistics 
of finding books, which they may not need to do at that moment. 
The "Research Fundamentals" tabs are placed in a strategic order that models the 
scaffolding that we employ in our instruction program at ODU Libraries. In our 
lower-level general education classes, we introduce the Libraries' discovery layer, 
showing students how to find resources for general research topics. In our upper-level 
classes we focus on subject-specific research, and students use databases within their 
disciplines. "Research Fundamentals" introduces our discovery layer, and the next 
tab introduces subject-specific databases, allowing students to absorb the informa-
tion in the order that they will use it during their studies, or to select the tab that 
contains the information that they need. 
FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT 
We used Qualtrics to facilitate the online quiz that students take after navigating 
through the "Research Fundamentals" tutorial. We had unlimited access and sup-
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port for Qualtrics through our campus license, otherwise we would have explored 
LibSurveys for our quizzes. We used elements of formative assessment in designing 
the quiz that users complete after navigating through the "Research Fundamentals" 
LibGuide. Formative assessment provides students with ongoing feedback through-
out the assessment process, and the student can use that feedback to improve and 
enhance learning (Sadler 1998). 
The quiz is designed so that users are required to answer a question correctly prior 
to moving on to the next question. Users are given feedback after each question. For 
example, the first question assesses user knowledge of a developed research question. 
If the users answer the question correctly, they receive a message that states "Good 
job! This topic is broad enough to find a lot of resources for, but specific enough 
to focus your writing. Please go on to the next question!" If they get the question 
wrong, they are told why and asked to try again, as depicted in figure 14.3. Provid-
ing feedback after each response, even if users select the correct answer, provides 
reinforcement and helps to facilitate more in-depth learning, as shown in figure 14Ai. 
We used green font for feedback for correct answers and red for incorrect answers, 
as an old-school play on green light, red light that we hoped most users would 
intuitively internalize. This method helps to address the problem of students going 
directly to the quiz and attempting to complete it without navigating through the 
pages of the guide. Our rationale is that students are still provided with feedback and 
are learning even while completing the assessment. The quiz opens in a new window, 
so students can easily navigate from the quiz to the guide if they need additional 
reinforcement or need to double check their answers. 
Yooranswer(s): 
0 The T.V. show Sridezillas 
This topic is too specific and yoo would not find enough scholarly literature on it to write a balanced paper. 
Please by again! 
Which of the foUowing is the best e~ of a developed researoo topic? 
O The T.V, show Bridezillas 
O Wedding.based reality television al'ld its impact on ecinsumetism 
0 Reality television 
0 Sofia's meltdown on Brideiillas 
I 
Figure 14.3. Incorrect question, "Research Fundamentals" quiz. Image courtesy of 
ODU Libraries 
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Autobiographies, diaries and original research are alt primary sources. 
Please go to the next question, 
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Figure 14.4. Feedback after correctly answered quiz question. Image courtesy of ODU 
Libraries 
The quiz page was the second-most accessed in "Research Fundamentals"; it had 
1,080 clicks. Content-page use is lower. The Topic Selection page received the most 
use with 993 clicks. This indicates that most users do not navigate through the en-
tirety of the guide. Instead, they seem to attempt to complete the quiz without going 
through the tutorial. We feel that the guide is still very useful to our students despite 
this. We believe this because the quiz is designed so that users are required to answer 
a question correctly prior to moving on to the next one, and they are provided with 
feedback when the get a question wrong. Additionally, those who are required to 
complete the process for a class are also learning about the guide as a result. They 
may visit it later when then need help. 
PROMOTION AND USE OF THE 
"RESEARCH FUNDAMENTALS" GUIDE 
As with all library resources and services, they are only useful if faculty and students 
know about them and use them. We took several steps after "Research Fundamen-
tals" was completed to promote it to faculty and students, and continue to promote 
it to our primary users. Twenty-seven instructors have signed up for their classes to 
complete the quiz since the implementation of the guide and a total of 1,078 stu-
dents have successfully completed the quiz thus far. 
Faculty Outreach 
At OD U Libraries, we found contacting faculty directly to be the most successful 
way to promote the use of the guide. In promoting it to faculty initially, librarians 
contacted faculty members who had previously used our STARQuest guide-an 
online tutorial with similar content to our new solution. We let them know about 
the new guide and the phasing out of the STARQuest tutorial and gave them the op-
portunity to sign up for their ~tudents to complete the new guide and quiz. We also 
placed information about the guide in the daily email announcements that faculty 
receive via email and promoted it to instructors of lower-level courses by sending 
them targeted, individual emails. 
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Outreach to new faculty is another way that we have been successful in adding new 
users to the guide. New faculty contact the library fairly regularly desiring informa-
tion about library tours. We use these inquiries as an opportunity to encourage faculty 
to make use of "Research Fundamentals" with their classes. While a physical tour is 
useful, what faculty usually want is an introduction to library resources and services. 
Since we prefer our one-shot instruction sessions to be assignment-based and do not 
generally give what traditionally was thought of as a library orientation, LibGuides has 
offered us a flexible and accessible way to offer faculty another more stable option. An-
other way that we encourage use of the guide, as well as other LibGuides, is to remind 
faculty to include links to the guides on their LMS and in their syllabus. 
In promoting the guide to students, we have found the most success in providing 
it to them at their point of information need. "Research Fundamentals" is a quick 
and easy way to point users to introductory-level information during chat and in-
person reference questions. When users need help in understanding what a primary 
resource is, or how to find a primary research article, the link to the Primary Re-
sources section of the guide can be easily and quickly retrieved to share with the user. 
If users are unaware of what the discovery layer search on our website searches, the 
link to the page about that topic can be easily shared for the user to explore. 
Social Media 
Reaching students at their point of informational need may sometimes mean post-
ing a link to the LibGuide on the library's social media channels at relevant points 
in the semester. For example, students typically need citation help six to eight weeks 
into the semester, when their first papers are due. We post about "Research Funda-
mentals" and link to our "Citation: It's Important" Prezi during this high-demand 
time. Sharing pieces of the guide with students at their point of need not only helps 
them solve an immediate problem; it also plants the seed that the guides are there as 
something that they can seek out in the future for help with other problems. 
Students can also be introduced to "Research Fundamentals" during library 
instruction sessions. The flexible design of the guide allows it to facilitate various 
in-class activities during library instruction. For research assignments that are non-
subject specific, for example, an English Composition class that consists of students 
from a variety of majors, pieces of the guide can be used to teach students how to get 
started with their research. Using a general guide such as this encourages students to 
use it for other classes as well, as opposed to creating a guide for a specific class, for 
one specific assignment, that students will only use one time. 
CONCLUSION 
While the "Research Fundamentals" LibGuide was originally intended as a "quick 
fix" to a problem, we have found it to be extremely valuable and now plan to main-
tain, market, and use it as a teaching tool in the foreseeable future. The LibGuides 
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platform has provided us with a tool to create a tutorial-style guide that also serves as 
a point-of-need guide. Users can navigate through the entire guide and take the quiz 
at the end to learn the basics of research and services provided specifically at ODU 
Libraries, or they can select the page that is most pertinent to their information need. 
The guide is easy to maintain and adapt as our user needs and information changes 
and can be implemented in many teaching situations, including formal instruction 
and informal reference interactions both online and in person. The ability to incor-
porate active elements including videos, user feedback boxes, and quizzes make it an 
effective teaching tool as a tutorial, for in-class use, and for individual use. LibGuides 
also allows for easy scaffolding and chunking of information to aid in student learn-
ing by providing a boxed and tabbed layout that makes it easy for users to pick out 
the information that they need. 
Reaching out to specific faculty members has been the most successful way for 
librarians at ODU to promote use of the guide. Gone are the days when simply pro-
viding a list of links to resources for users was enough. Finding information is easy 
for entry-level students, but knowing what the information is, how to cite it, and 
how to evaluate and synthesize effectively is challenging for undergraduate students 
today. Our online learning tools should not only provide resources, but also aid 
students in learning the foundations of information literacy concepts and applying 
them to each research situation that they encounter. 
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